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LEIA COM ATENÇÃO E SIGA RIGOROSAMENTE ESTAS INSTRUÇÕES

1. Examine se a prova está completa, se há falhas ou imperfeições gráficas que causem
dúvidas.
2. Qualquer reclamação somente será aceita até os 30 minutos iniciais.
3. Preencha o espaço tracejado acima com o seu número de inscrição. O número de
inscrição é imprescindível para identificação do candidato e correção da prova.
4. A prova consiste em 20 questões e um total de 100 pontos. Cada questão possui a
mesma pontuação (5,0 pontos). Utilize somente caneta transparente de tinta azul ou preta.
5. Não serão aceitas respostas em que houver falta de nitidez, uso de corretivo, marcação a
lápis e/ou marcação de mais de uma letra.
6. Durante a prova, é vetado o intercâmbio e o empréstimo de material de qualquer
natureza entre os candidatos. A fraude ou tentativa, a indisciplina e o desrespeito às
autoridades encarregadas dos trabalhos são faltas que desclassificarão o candidato.
7. Não poderão ser utilizados, durante a prova, dicionários, aparelho celular e outros
similares, bem como qualquer outro recurso ou material de consulta.
8. Não assinar ou rubricar esta folha ou quaisquer outras desta prova.
9. Ao terminar, entregue ao chefe de sala a prova, que é o único documento válido para
a correção.

Rio de Janeiro, RJ.
12 de Dezembro de 2016.

BRAZIL’S PRESIDENT WEATHERS MULTIPLE STORMS
A scandal and a further contraction of the economy
make things difficult for the government
São Paulo. December 3rd, 2016.
MICHEL TEMER, Brazil’s president, was as shocked as all his countrymen by the

1

crash of an aeroplane in Colombia in which 71 people died, including most members of a
popular Brazilian football team. The tragedy also had the effect of removing from the
headlines other bad news that affects the president more directly. Data published on
November 30th suggest that the economy will recover more slowly from a severe recession
than many analysts had expected. A fresh scandal has forced yet another member of the
cabinet to resign, the sixth in the six months since Mr Temer took charge. His efforts to
reform Brazil’s economy are making progress, but his government is in turmoil.
9

The latest scandal looks more like an embarrassment than a threat. Geddel Vieira

Lima, who was in charge of the president’s relations with congress, quit after the former
culture minister, Marcelo Calero, accused him of demanding that an arm of the ministry
unblock construction of a high-rise building in Salvador, in which Mr Vieira Lima had bought a
flat. Mr Calero, who had resigned earlier, claimed that Mr Temer had insisted that he patch
things up with Mr Vieira Lima.
15

To many Brazilians, already enraged by the massive corruption scandal surrounding

Petrobras, the state-controlled oil company, that looked like Mr Temer pressuring Mr Calero
to help his long-time friend. A tape of the conversation, which was leaked to the press,
confirms that Mr Temer did ask Mr Calero to bring the solicitor-general into the dispute. The
president says he was merely suggesting him as an arbiter. Many Brazilians do not believe
him. Once again, Mr Temer took too long to get rid of an errant minister, they complain.
21

The controversy suggests that scandal will continue to plague Mr Temer’s

presidency, which began in May with the impeachment of his predecessor, Dilma Rousseff,
for manipulating federal accounts. The Petrobras affair will continue to shorten political lives.
A plea bargain between prosecutors and executives of Odebrecht, a construction firm at the
centre of the Petrobras scandal, could lead to charges against 150-odd congressmen and
several ministers, or so it is rumoured. “It would be disingenuous to say it doesn’t worry
me,” Mr Temer admitted at a press conference on November 27th. Then there is the (slim)
possibility that the electoral tribunal will annul the results of the presidential election in 2014,
in which he was re-elected as vice-president, on the grounds that his campaign and that of
Ms Rousseff were financed illegally.
31

News that GDP shrank by 0.8% in the third quarter of this year confirms that the

economy was still in deep trouble. Temporary factors caused some of the decline. A dispute
between Volkswagen and a supplier halted car production at some factories, and a drought

cut coffee and maize harvests. Consumption, under pressure from high unemployment and
household debt, fell along with investment. GDP will probably grow next year, but not by
much.
37

Despite these storms, Mr Temer has kept Brazil heading in the right direction. His

most important policy is a constitutional amendment to freeze federal spending in real terms
for 20 years, which ought to reduce debt and interest rates and spur private investment. It
passed the first of two tests in the senate on November 29th; a final vote is expected later
this month. This week Mr Temer signed a law that gives foreign firms more access to deepsea oilfields; and the federal government invited private firms to bid for the right to manage
four airports. The central bank gave Mr Temer’s economic policy a vote of confidence on
November 30th by cutting its benchmark interest rate by a quarter-point, to 13.75%.
45

The prospect of much lower rates, and thus of a revival of business confidence,

depends on a second big reform, to Brazil’s budget-busting pension system. That is needed
to carry out the spending freeze. It will provoke opposition from Brazilians who will have to
work longer and retire later. Mr Temer has promised to send a draft reform bill to congress
this year.
50

Ironically, the fuss over Mr Vieira Lima’s flat may help get it through, argues

Ricardo Mendes of Prospectiva, a political consultancy. The minister’s departure opens up a
job that Mr Temer can offer to a congressman who helps enact pension reform. Voters’ anticorruption vigilance has killed at least one dubious law: an amnesty for politicians who had
accepted illegal campaign contributions. Mr Temer threatened to veto it, and legislators
backed off. The lower house of congress has passed a worse measure, to give the appeals
courts greater power to discipline zealous judges and prosecutors for “abuse of authority”. If
the senate approves it, voters will demand that Mr Temer veto that, too.
58

The odds are that he will spend the rest of his presidency, which ends at the end of

2018, battling scandals and grinding out legislative victories. As long as the scandals do not
prevent the victories, Brazil should slowly recover.
From The Economist:
http://www.economist.com/news/americas/21711071-scandal-and-further-contractioneconomy-make-things-difficult
1. What can one imply from the title of the article?
A. (

) That the multiple storms weather Brazil's government.

B. (

) That things are difficult for the government because of multiple storms.

C. (

) That a scandal in the government makes the economy contract.

D. (

) That what makes things difficult for the government is a scandal and a further
contraction of the economy.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2. What had the effect of removing from the headlines other bad news affecting the
president more directly? (Paragraph 1)
A. (

) A severe recession.

B. (

) The crash of an aeroplane in Colombia.

C. (

) A popular Brazilian football team.

D. (

) Data published on November 30th.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3. How many cabinet members have resigned since Brazil's president took charge?
(Paragraph 1)
A. (

) Six months.

B. (

) Thirty.

C. (

) Six.

D. (

) Seventy-one.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------4. What made Geddel Vieira Lima give up his job? (Paragraph 2)
A. (

) Accusations that he demanded that an arm of the ministry unblock construction
of a high-rise building in Salvador.

B. (

) The fact that Marcelo Calero had bought a flat in Salvador.

C. (

) Mr Temer's insistence on patching things up with Mr Vieira Lima.

D. (

) He was in charge of the president’s relations with congress.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------5. Brazilians, already enraged by massive corruption scandal, complain about: (Paragraph 3)
A. (

) the massive corruption scandal surrounding Petrobras.

B. (

) the corruption surrounding the state-controlled oil company.

C. (

) the president's delay in dismissing an errant minister.

D. (

) a tape of the conversation, which was leaked to the press.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6. What could lead to charges against 150-odd congressmen and several ministers?
(Paragraph 4)
A. (

) Dilma Rousseff's federal accounts manipulation.

B. (

) The impeachment of Dilma Rousseff.

C. (

) The results of the presidential election in 2014.

D. (

) A plea bargain between prosecutors and executives of Odebrecht.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------7. The sentence “It would be disingenuous to say it doesn’t worry me,” (Lines 26, 27) is
correctly paraphrased in:
A. (

) It would be obvious to say I don't worry about it.

B. (

) It would be insincere to say it doesn't influence me.

C. (

) To say it doesn't worry me wouldn't be sincere.

D. (

) To say it doesn't worry me would be sincere.

8. In lines 31, 35, what does GDP stand for?
A. (

) Great Demand Product.

B. (

) General Deficit Proportion.

C. (

) Gross Domestic Product.

D. (

) Goods Demand Producton.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------9. What confirms that the economy was still in deep trouble? (Paragraph 5)
A. (

) A drought cut coffee and maize harvests.

B. (

) News of the shrinking of the GDP by 0.8% in the third quarter of this year.

C. (

) A dispute between Volkswagen and a supplier.

D. (

) Some of the decline was caused by temporary factors.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------10. How may President Temer spend his remaining years in office? (Last paragraph)
A. (

) Brazil should slowly recover.

B. (

) The odds are that he will make Brazil's economy grow stronger.

C. (

) He will resign before his term ends.

D. (

) Battling scandals and grinding out legislative victories.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------11. What are, respectively, the meanings of “odd” (Line 25) and “odds” (Line 58)?
A. (

) chances – unusual

B. (

) approximately – unusual

C. (

) unusual – chances

D. (

) approximately – chances

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12. No título da reportagem, considerando-se o contexto, a palavra “weathers” significa:
A. (

) tempos

B. (

) resiste

C. (

) temporiza

D. (

) encontra

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------13. Sabe-se que há diferenças entre o inglês americano e o britânico: pronúncia (secretary,
/'sekrəteri/ – AmE, /'sekrətri/ – BrE); vocabulário (soccer – AmE, football – BrE); grafia
(analyze – AmE, analyse – BrE). No texto, “centre” e “rumoured” são grafadas de forma
diferente do inglês americano (center, rumored). Qual das alternativas abaixo contém
palavras somente com a grafia do inglês britânico?
A. (

) analyse, center, favour, rumored

B. (

) ananlyze, centre, favor, rumoured

C. (

) center, color, check, theater

D. (

) centre, colour, cheque, theatre

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

14. O que significa a expressão “get rid of”? (Linha 20)
A. (

) obter

B. (

) livrar-se de

C. (

) conseguir

D. (

) sentir-se

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------15. De qual dos phrasal verbs abaixo o verbo “quit” (Linha 10) é sinônimo?
A. (

) give up

B. (

) give away

C. (

) give back

D. (

) give out

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------16. Em “Despite these storms, Mr Temer has kept Brazil heading in the right direction”
(Linha 37), as palavras despite e heading correspondem, respectivamente, a:
A. (

) through – getting

B. (

) after – coming

C. (

) in spite of – going

D. (

) in spite of – working

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------17. Qual das opções abaixo é a melhor tradução para “plea bargain”? (Linha 24)
A. (

) ato de barganhar

B. (

) pedido de desculpas

C. (

) delação premiada

D. (

) mandado de segurança

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------18. “benchmark interest rate” (Linha 44) corresponde a:
A. (

) interesse bancário

B. (

) taxa básica de juros

C. (

) taxa de cambial

D. (

) taxa de exportação

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------19. Em “…, which ought to reduce debt and interest rates and spur private investment”
(Linha 39), os verbos em destaque podem ser substituídos, respectivamente, sem alterar
o sentido da frase, por:
A. (

) should – stimulate

B. (

) should – expunge

C. (

) should – make

D. (

) would – invest

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

20. A que se refere o pronome IT em “It passed the first of two tests in the senate on
November 29th"? (Parágrafo 6)
A. (

) Brazil

B. (

) federal spending

C. (

) the senate

D. (

) a constitutional amendment

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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